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"! have made a most thorough
t: of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
a - prepared to say that for all dis-ea-

of the lungs it never disap- -

f ' J. Early Finiey, Ironton, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
won't cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
aco; we've been saying it

5 ecr since.
ThrMsiies: 25c, 51c, $1. All drujilsti.

!! i!o a. he says, if he telf. you not
i..;;vit with him w.::r willing jum,w- -

J.ClTIKi'n Lowell, Macs.
SOB

....!., -
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:.Mu!..rd Oil

i Wood's Seeds
FOR FALL SOWING.

i
i T. W. Wood A Sons Fall Catalogue,
j : in August, tells all about
1 GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS,
i Vetches, Crimson Clover, Seed
. Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley,
: Rape, etc. Also Vegetable
3 and Flower Seeds, Hya-- 1

cinths. Tulips, and all
i Bulbs, Seeds and

Plants for Fall
j planting.

T information itivon in our Fall
Catalogue about diiTcre ut crops is from
" ir and our own practical

; ;!eriMico. Wp an- - constantly in re- -
;:itof the most ratifyinsr expressions

: - :o t:ie irreat value and the help that
..;:r C'.itai...ue proves to Fanners and

i i.irdeiiers everywhere. Catalogue
lilt d on request. Write for it aud

s of any seeds desired.!;.r.c.
, w wnnn z sons

il 11 IIUUU WU UUI1U)
Seed Growers & Merchants.

RICHMOND, VA.
LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH,

PARKER'S
.VQ'a HA H bAL&ANI
JifZ i 2 Ctauut and beautifiea the hair.

? n i rromolci . luuiitcl prowt
,7 --- l Ifiever Fails to Heatore

i xtair 10 it. juuimui
Ti fti lrs'"' ,rm'P liieaie hair la.

5Qc. acq 11 Aal lfnyg:ta

pENHYRGYAL PILLS
.P ' ,SAKE. A....r.ut.i. I.i.dte. a.. iruf rtrt

? H fcr rillCUKSTEK'.S KNUL1S1
S Jii ' Ktl ioll mt;i boxe ca!.--

J?"ftj7 wiih bine rtb!w(n. Take no other. Krfu'j
s I Hanceroua Nuh.tllntlona and Iralui-- I

I - U.,ni. Huvof Tr lrum. orwn.i4. in
C Jr fir f'artli-ulara-. TeatlmonlalaIn F5 mod bj

Mll. 1 . Sol.i b

' a:i I)iuiis blcheater bemleal t'.MaJl.ou 1'urU, I U1LA., i'A.

; x Every Woman
vT is intLTeSUil anil slinuld know

. alx.ut Die wonderful

a i' 1 MARVEL Whirling Spray

n tV ' an.i .Surtum. liegt-S- af-

aaTV estm7 It Lleaase. la.taaur;J S)
I l 5""r ,lruirvr!t for It.

Mliily the

r. :.M J atamp for It-

,:.! --talnl.It
.Ml. n!::iH!1.I ' e.t 'IiS

....lie. l IK1 Kl. i t..I. ".in I line. IIl(.,e l urk.

MEAT MARKET!
Under Arlington Hotel.

II.iv.' ())eiit'l ;i Me.it Mar-- -

t limlkT the Arlington lid-1-.

wlit'ic J will keep at all
'lint's choice

; e e i , Yeal, Pork,

Mutton, Lamb,

and Sausage in Season.

l'xiitc attention ami quick clcliv- -'

v I solicit a share
I our patronage.

will jav tiie lii.irliest market
for fat" cattle, and it will pay

il lo call toce nie hefore selling.
Kesiicctfully,

.1. II. TIJKNT,
Tndor Arlington Hotel.

i':.u!c ir.").

n:i:ni! TEKTH
-t ft df !cWh!li).IM).
M cn.wiK. from SU.dO to 87.00.

hti it f i M'.vns. $ : ;M.

''I liMins, from 1.5i i to $2. (mi.
' r !i lilies, T5c.

r lilling, ."iilc.
1 lining. 5oc.

:i'.n teeth, .5Uf.
' :if II it. 'i'n-- .

'A work rriuiranteci! lirst class,
(live me a call.

Dr. Stoekanl, Dentist.
over Kohinson's Drug Store,

".I. West Center St.,
(ioldsboro, N, C'..

' ' r i makes one sick, weary and restless.
Miles' Restorative Nervine brings rest.

G
Wteu a hy s far away from omc,

hat pleases him the most ?
" l;y, U"s when a letter comes to bint rolii mother through the post !

No matter if the silver hairs
Appear upon his head,

Ile"s still his mother's boy as when
His hair was carrot red !

Though thirty years have left their marksa mi seareu ins careworn face.In mother's eyes he's yet a lad
Without Tune's telltale trace !

Her letter thus begins : "Dear boy:"
It sets his heart athrill

To think that mother kuows him as
A little shaver still !

A mother's love is as a charm
The sesame of youth !

One feels that age has naught to do
With love or life or truth

Whene'er he gets a letter from
His mother fur away.

Who sees naught but the guileless child
Kehiud the man grown gray.

Degrees of Honesty.

There may, in fact, be only one de
cree of honesty, but man's own im-

perfections make him recognize sev-
eral. There is no doubt about the
honesty of another, but between the
two there areothers partakingof the
characteristic of both, and these are
regarded as degrees of honesty ac-

cording to their approach to one or
the other standard. A merchant of
high standing was describing a trans-
action in which a contractor bought
for his principal a much larger quan-
tity of a certain material than he
required for the work on hand. He
did this to secure an extra dis-

count. He took the surplus for his
own use, giving credit for it at its
actual cost. This was described as
being an extremely honest act,
"for," said the merchant, "he could
have taken the surplus over to him-

self as waste and no one could have
charged him with dishonesty."

This is a recognition of grades in
honesty. The argument is that the
principal would have lost nothing by
the second transaction. The greater
discount allowed on the larger pur-
chase, together with the allowance
for "scrap," would about balance
the extra cost, so that the contractor
would gain something and the prin
cipal lose nothing, comparison being
made with the cost of the right quan-

tity at the higher price. The fact
that a merchant of unimpeachable
reputation recognized degrees of
honesty, and was prepared with ex
cuses fcr what are called "sharp
practices," is the point to be observ
ed. As a rule, it is not safe to in
dulge in any fine-spu- theories on
the subject of honesty. It is best to
be on the safe side and have all of

one's transactions unqualifiedly hon-

est, or of the first degree of honesty
if degrees are to be recognized. When
men begin to argue with themselves
how near they can go to the line di

viding honesty from dishonesty they
are in great danger ot going over on

the wrong side.
That is what occurs in very many

cases of defalcation and embezzle
ment. The cashier or clerk begins
by "borrowing" small sums that he
intends to return and is quite capa
ble of returning. No trouble ensues.
Then he borrows larger sums, is
tempted to speculate or gamble, and
Cads himself unable to refund the
money, lie nas oegun mis sjsieui
of embezzlement by comforting his
conscience with the use of the term
"borrowing" to discribe the trans
action, overlooking the fact that he
has not asked permission of the own-

er of the funds to borrow. This is

the essential fault of the transaction
which gives it the character of an
embezzlement. There are many de
grees in this transaction, but not de

grees of honesty. He may leave
memoranda in his cash drawer de
scribing his use of the money, aud
one would hesitate to charge him with
dishonesty under such circumstances.
He may enter the amount in a pri-

vate memorandum book or keep it in

the books of the firm or conceal it
by false entries, and according to his

methods his offense is judged. But

the only safe way of maintaining the

first degree of honesty is to avoid

altogether any equivocal transaction
of this kind.

If borrowing is to be done it should

be with the knowledge and consent

of the employer, or under gentle
authority conferred by the employer,

and not abused. It is dangerous to

harbor thoughts of degrees of hon

esty and dishonesty, for the lines

between them are shadowy, ana,

under temptation, the petty borrow-

ing may develop into formidable em-

bezzlement. Sometime.also.the moral

sense becomes so uiuui uy

arguments intended to excuse the

crhne that the culprit really feels

that he is the victim of abuse or bad

fortune if detected at a time when

he cannot make good the defalcation.

This condition of mind can always

be traced to confusion of right and

wrontr. due to a nice consideration

nf decrees of honesty. The young
.v, Wet, should start out with
the idea that there is one very high
ideal of honesty.

For sprains, sweuiun 4

there s
.
nothing so gooii as nauioci- -

i. 'I" H'lmn vnllIain's rain iiann. uy it- - ......
VOU caiinoi sleep for coughing, it is hanl--

lv necessary that any one should tell jou
..! a few doses of Chamber- -

that yoill neeu
Iain's Jough Itemedy to allay the lrrita- -

tion of the throat, and make sleep pos-

sible. It is good. Try it l or sa e by

M. K. Robinson A: Bros , J. K All I lei s
.Drug store, uoiusuuiu, -

ilt. oin c.

OLBSBORO EADMGHT,
ARP LOVES OltrilASS.
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His Mother Fatherless and Motherless
At the Age of Seven Years.

Ninety-nin- e years ago y Rob-
ert Emmet was executed for high
treason. I wonder how many of the
old school boys have spoken his
speech his beautiful speech in de-

fense of himself and his companions
for the Irish rebellion, and their at-
tempt to seize the arsenal and the
arms in Dublin and set Ireland free.
I wonder how many of the modern
school boys ever heard of Emmet,
one of the noblest, purest and most
eloquent patriots in all history. It
took a smart boy, a gifted boy, a
good, kind hearted boy, to speak that
speech with feeling and pathos. Chan
Holt could do it, and he was the only
one of our set who could make the
turkey bumps rise on our spines and
our hearts go pity-pa- t as he stretched
himself a little higher and exclaimed:
"Let no man write my epitaph. Un-

til Ireland is free, let not my epitaph
be written." He had been already
tried and convicted, and when the
stern old chief justice asked him if
he had anything to say why sentence
of death should not be pronounced,
he made this speech. The judge
could not conceal his emotion, and
all the court was in tears.

Robert Emmet was a very great
man. Although but 22 years old at
his death, he was the peer and com-

panion of Curran, G rattan and Phil-
ips, and the friend and college mate
of Thomas Aloore, the poet. "When
executed he was engaged to Curran 's
daughter, the beautiful Sarah, and
Tom Moore has written a charming
poem about their sad and broken
hearted destiny. Had it not been for
Sarah and his love, Emmet would not
had been tried, for he aud his fellow- -

patriots, who were the leaders in the
rebellion of 17!'8, had already escap
ed, most of them to America, but
Emmet lingered for Sarah's sake and
was arrested and tried for treason.

Among those rebels who escaped
to America was a young man named
Maguire, who landed at Charleston
and settled there. He had some
means, and began business as a linen
merchant, and prospered. Not long
after this he married an orphan girl,
the daughter of a sea captain, and
they lived happily together. Two
children were born to them, James
and Caroline. No children ever had
more loving parents, co parents ever
had more loving and lovely children,
and for years there was no forebod-
ing of any calamity or atlliction that
could or would befall them.

But now, as next Saturday is Or-

phans' Day, my ruminations that
began with Robert Emmet have,
without design, brought my thoughts
along down to this Maguire, who was
one of his friends and compatriots.
I wish to tell the young people a little
story about what happened to James
and Caroline, it may reau like a

romance, but it is all fact. The story
will fit the day that is to come, the
5th, and it will fit the orphans at the
Home, near Decatur, and those at
Clinton, in South Carolina, and those
anywhere and everywhere, for it is a

fact that 10 per cent, of all the chil-

dren under 12 years of age are either
fatherless or motherless. Orphans
are the wards of the nation, and are

iuch entitled to our care and
maintenance as are the blind and the
deaf. Charity to helpless, friendless
children is one thing we can all agree
upon. We may differ irr politics and
religion, but charity is a universal
sentiment.

The man who loves his fellow-me-

and sympathizes with them in their
distress is forgiven for his faults, for
charity hideth a multitude of sins.
A man may gamble or cheat or drink
or lie, but if he is good to the poor
and friendless it balances the scales.

It is a Dutch story that Jacob Snyder
kept a mill. When he died and
knocked at St. Peter's gate for ad
mission, the good saint said, "Jacob,

ou did keep a mill down in the lower

vorld, and you did sometimes take

too much toll thee cannot come in.

'Ah ! good saint, dot is true," said

Jacob. "Sometimes ven ue vater vas
low and de stones vas dull, I did take

a little too much toll, but I always

gave it to de poor." The good saint
pondered and ruminated long, but
finally said, "Jacob, Jacob, 1 viu let
you in, but it do strain the gate."

In the summer of 181j the yellow
fever, that awful scourge, visiieu
Charleston, and in a week's time had

swept the people away by thousands.

It was several days before the panic
became universal, and then all who

could go fled in terror ; but in hun-

dreds of families one or more were

taken and could not leave. Maguire

and his wife were taken the same

day. They lived but twenty-fou- r hours

and were buried by night in the same

grave. The little boy of 0 years was

hurried away by a kind-hearte- d man,

and the little girl of 7 by another.

Just then the order came from the

board of physicians to remove all the

children immediately, and James was
bound for boshurried on a schooner

ton and Caroline on another bound

for Savannah. They did not meet nor

kiss a sad farewell, nor knew of each

other's fate nor where they were go

ing. What grief was theirs ! What

briny tears! Bereft! Bereft! that

is the word, for it means snatched
away. Yes, I knew something about
these orpans, for this same Caroline
was my mother, and many a time
have I sat at her knee and listened
and wept over the sad story of her
orphanage. How in a day she lost
her parents .and her brother, and
was left alone without a relative this
side of the sea.

She was placed in the orphan asy
lum in Savannah and was cared for
by good people until she was 10 years
old, when one day a good lady came
in a fine carriage to choose and adopt
a child. The orphans were all clad
in their best garments and gathered
in the great, big company room, and
after they were seated the grand lady
went round and round talking kindly
to one and another, and after long
inspection stopped at Caroline and
said, "I will take this one." The
poor girl was alarmed and cried with
grief at being separated from those
she had learned to love. The great
lady was the mother of Rev. Dr.
Goulding and the grandmother of
Frank Goulding, who wrote the pret-
ty story of "Young Marooners." In
the meantime Caroline's brother had
been placed in an orphaus' asylum in
Boston, and after two years he was
taken home by a wealthy gentleman
of Randolph, who had an only daugh-
ter and no son. This daughter James
married when he was 21, and they
received the old man's blessing and
a good estate. In vain, and in vain,
had James visited Charleston to find
some clue to his lost sister, and sadly
he returned and mourned her as dead.

Caroline was sent to school at old
Midway, in Liberty county, where
she made good progress in her stu
dies. Her teacher took great inter-
est in her aud kindly visited Charles
ton and advertised in the city papers
for her brother, but learned nothing.
When Caroline was 13 her teacher
became so deeply grieved over her
sad and lonely fate that he married
and here I am. Again he advertised
in several papers and at last in a
Boston paper, and said in good, large
type, If James Maguire, who pa-

rents died of yellow fever in Charles
ton, S. C, in 1815, is living he can
find his sister, Caroline, by address-
ing the undersigned." lie saw it.
A friend handed it to him in church
one Sunday and there was a scene.
He came to Georgia by the first ves
sel that was bound for Savannah.
From there be came to Lawrence- -

ville, where my father was then liv-

ing. I was then but 7 years old, but
I remember the meeting and no pen
can describe it. The young people
must imagine the rest.

When last in Savannah I visited
the very ground and reverently look
ed upon the place that gave to my

mother a welcome and a home. If I

am anything that is worthy, I owe it
chiefly to my mother and she owed

all that she was to an orphanage.
Friends, do not forget the day nor
the deed that should be done. It will

pay in the long run. Maybe it will

open St. Peters gate to some "who

have taken a leetie too much toll.
Forty times are the fatherless men-

tioned in the Bible. The word moth
erless is not there, but the word
fatherless includes all orphans in the
translation. Let us not forget the
day nor the deed. A dime or a dol

lar or more given will be like lending
it to the Lord. Bill A up.

Oil For Fuel on Sugar Farms.
Honolulu, Oct. 1. Oil is to be tried

as a fuel on the sugar plantations of

the Hawaiian Islands, and from the
result of experiments already made
it is believed that petroleum will be

generally used here in place of coal
aud wood. Agents for the Standard
Oil Company are in the city at pres-

ent and will probably close contracts
with some of the largest planters.

A rival California concern also has
an agent in the city, and an oil war
may result if the planters decide
upon a general adoption of the fluid

for fuel. The point of contention at
present is the length of the terms of

contract. The planters ask that the
control be made for two years, with
with privilege of renewal, while the
oil men ask for a five years' contract.
Special ships have to be constructed
for the purpose, and they say that it
is impossible to go to that expense
unless a long contract is made.

City (iarbnge Useil as Fuel.

The progressive city of Minne
apolis, Minn., has started to utilize
its garbage as fuel and in the first
incinerator of the kind adopted has
succeeded in getting from this waste
combustible steam pressure of from
sixty to one hundred pounds which

it uses for motive purposes. Twenty
five tons of garbage is used in twelve

hours to create this pressure and the

stuff is destroyed without any offen

sive odors escaping from the furnace.
The City Council has decided to dis
pose of all tne garoage in tms way.

Vnr three davs and nisrhts I suffered
untold from an attack of cholera

morbus brought ou ty eanng cucum-- i
o " t K. Lowther. clerk of the

district court, Centerville, Iowa. "I
thought I should surely die, ami tried a
dozen different medicines, but all to no

f sent for a bottle of Cham- -

iriain'a Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kenieily and three doses relieved me en-

tirely1' This remedy is for sale by M.
K Robinson & liro., J. F. Miller's Drug
4i.r. (io dsnoro: J. l. rmuu, luLuiDc

AT HOME AM) A DUO AD.

The 'ews From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

Burglars took $i00 in money and
stamps from the post office at Adairs
ville, Ivy., Wednesday night.

Seven men were killed and six se
verely injured by a gas works ex plos-
ion in Newark, N. J., Thursday.

Burglars blew open the safe in the
bank at Bloomsdale, Mich., Tuesday
night, and secured $2,000 besides
valuable papers.

Colorado's Legislature will hold a
special session to pass a new revenue
measure designed to reach railway
and telegraph companies.

For derogatory remarks relative
to the dead President, John Walton
fatally shot Augustus Miller at
Kingston, N. Y., Saturday.

The finest business block and nine
other buildings in Clinton, S. D.f
were destroyed by Gre Thursday.
The estimated loss is $50,000.

An exploding locomotive on the
Michigan Central Railroad at New
Buffalo, Alich., Monday, killed the
fireman, but only slightly hurt the
engineer.

Three passengers were killed by a
Wabash train going over an embank
ment near Council Bluffs, la., Fri
day, caused by spreading of the
rails on a curve.

Henry Wood, of Norwich, Conn.,
on Monday, fatally shot Mrs. Eliza
beth Greenleaf, who recently left
him after 10 years' service, and then
committed suicide.

Thirteen men who were prospect
ing for cinnibar near the Rio Grande
river, in Presidio county, Tex., lost
their lives Wednesday in Hoods caus
ed by a cloudburst.

pistol duel between ElishaLott,
and his Randall Metts,
on the streets of Willacoochee, Ga.,
Friday, resulted in the death of
Metts, the outcome of family trouble.

In a dispute over a trival matter,
Wallace Ward killed his brother
Brown, while both were working in
a hay field near Connersvilie, Tenn.,
Tuesday. Wallace soon ended his own
ife with poison.

The will of President Mckinley,
filed for probate at Canton, O., Fri
day, leaves the estate to Mrs. Mc- -

Kinley in trust. Its total value is be-

tween $225,000 and $250,000, includ
ing $07,000 in life insurance.

Becoming suddenly deranged Fri-
day morning, Mrs. Perry Curtiss,
wife of a farmer living near North- -

field, O., threw her four children in

well and then plunged into the
water herself, all of whom were
drowned.

In a parlor of the Hotel Edwin at
Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday afternoon,
Edwin M. Clark shot his wife and
then committed suicide. Mrs. Clark
left her husband some time ago, and
they met for the purpose of effect- -

ng a reconciliation.
In a jealous rage Kit Helton shot

and killed Justice of the Peace, Robert
O'Kelly and Mrs. Helton, the for
mer's wife, at Van Buren, Ark.,
Monday. He then left home, search- -

ng for his step-so- Brush Steward,
with the avowed purpose of killing
him.

Foreign Affairs.

Mount Vesuvius is in eruption
again.

British and Germans are disputing
about railways rights at Tientsin,
China.

Extraordinary precautious are tak
en in London lor King ldwarus
safety.

Spain has sent warships to compel
Morocco to surrender two Spanish
captives.

Bluejackets will be landed to de
fend Mossel bay, Cape Colony, from
the Boers.

Fire caused great damage at Ber
gen, Norway, and Kallundborg, Den

mark, Monday.
The Cunard liners Lucania and

Campania communicated Tuesday in

midocean by means of wireless tele
graphy

British manufacturers have decid
ed to form a combination to resist
the encroachments of the American
Tobacco Company

It is reported that L4 were killed
or wounded in a conuici oeiween
Turkish and Albanian troops at Bel

opolje, Old Servia.
Dr. Carl Lumholtz, who has been

living among the cave dwellers in

Northwestern Mexico, says disease
is unknown among them.

It is expected that a ransom will

be paid for Miss Ellen II. Stone, the
American missionary who was kid
napped by brigands in Turkey.

British warships are concentrating
in the Persian Gulf and Turkey has
30,000 troops at Basra. It is believ
ed that fresh trouble is impending at
Koweyt.

Filipinos overwhelmed Company
C of the Ninth Infantry, United
States troops, at Balangiga, Island
of Samar, Saturday, while at break
fast, killing 43 and wounding 11 ou
of 72, besides capturing all supplies
and rifles except twelve. The sur
vivors have arrived at Bassey.

Last Week Iu Trade Circles.
Special Correspondence.

New York, October 1, 1901.

The orderly progress of business
has been resumed during the past
week, and there has been a substan
tial growth of activity in many de-

partments of trade. Production and
distribution in some industrials are
increasing, and there is no evidence
of a material decrease in output in
any branch of the manufacturing
business.. An advance of 5 per cent,
in the wages of operatives by a lead
ing Fall River manufacturer is sub
stantial testimony of a betterment
of conditions in one industry which
has hitherto been lagging in the
march of improvement. Higher
prices for some forms of iron and
steel attest the overcrowded condi
tion of mills and the favorable pros
pects for sustained activity among
producing concerns. The changes in
prices in other raw materials and
finished products have not been im
portan t, but as a rule values have
been maintained. Business failures
during the past week, according to
R. G. Dunn & Co., numbered 227 in
the United States and 31 in Canada,
against 204 iu this country and IS in

Canada during the corresponding
week last year.

Lack of strong speculative sup-

port, weaker foreign advices and a
comparatively moderatedemand from
spinners and exporters account for a
decline of i of a cent per pound in
cotton prices in face of unfavorable
crop reports and a very backward
crop movement iu comparison with
that of last season. The cotton goods
trade has developed no decided ac-

tivity, but there has been a steady
moderate demand for current re-

quirements. There has been also an
absence of pressure to realize by
manufacturers, which indicates that
primary market stocks are under
good control, and that holders have
confidence in price stability and in
prospects for future business. The
situation at Fall River has been com- -

plicated by an advance of 5 per cent.
i

by a.leading producer, whose action
has led to a request for similar ad -

vances oy other mms, wnicn tne
Manufacturers Association is not
expected to concede. Considering
the fact that a month ago a proposal

', i , ,. .
lUl :euciai i cu uluou m i ijiti

.
cent. or more in the wages of rail;
iiver operatives was under serious

consideration, the increase in wages
by the Borden mills is significant of

a very marked improvement in the.
onditionof this branch of the cot-- 1

goods trade
as

upon
during

Prices are fractionally

with

enabled to
they had done in

previous week since crop short- -

became
movement, has not been
arge. A tailing on in snipments

of from Argentina been
in livening demand

United States. The shipments of
Argentina so during

presentyear been 33,312,000

against 19,300,000 bushels
last year; tendency is toward
a decrease, and prices iu this
try and Europe are nearer a
parity business than they
been two months past. The crop
is practically yield
and quality are and there
is more disposition among traders to
place reliance on esti
mates of season's production.
Interior have been

a little more liberal', and ship
nients from

Values hog products show
slight easing speculative
influences and in sympathy with

markets. esiern pachiu
operations continue to below
those of last year, much of

stock coming to packing centers
is light in weight. There has been
fair activity in domestic trade, but

the week been small
er than those corresponding
week last year, decrease having
been chiefly in lard,
put and higher cost which have
restricted business

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events
Past Seven

Fire at East Durham, Friday night
burned five houses.

While having an epileptic John
Whicker, aged 23, of Forsyth coun-
ty, into a creek Friday evening
and drowned.

Henry Miller, of Randolph count-- ,

thrown from a load of hay Sat
urday and neck broken. Be

instantly killed.
The Queen City Guards, Company
First regiment, been order

ed to disband, for failure to observe
State guard regulations.

A white named "Babe" Hock
aday committed suicide Saturday at
the Falls of Neuse, Wake county,
drinking two bottles of laudanum.

According to the Oxford Ledger,
Emmett Woodlief, of Granville coun-
ty, found a few days ago an

in a rotten stump" containing
$C,000 in gold.

Professional entered
store of Charlotte Hardware ,
at Charlotte, Thursday night, and
secured about $1,000 worth of pistols,
razors and knives.

The dwelling of A. Plyler, in
Union count', burned with all

contents Sunday noon. The
of incendiary origin as house

robbed before it fired.

Robbers literally cleaned up things
in Huntersville, eighteen miles from
Charlotte, Friday night. The post-offic-

two drug stores, a grocery
store a blacksmith shop
entered and rifled.

The Lincoln Journal says David B.
Lylesand Mrs. Lucinda Hoover were
married there several days ago. The
bride and are each about CO

years of and this is bride's
fourth matrimonial venture.

A young negro woman named Fan-
nie Scales, of Winston, while return
ing home from work at a tobacco
factory. Tuesday ivinimrf'ing on railroad track with a.d maQ
SoutherQ sb.ft. ne and .q

0,t , ,
,

. oeauru 'yr
3 1U' ",ua,a"u

ited wrecked at 1:22 Saturday-
mnrnino rihmit n nt fim- -

. " reron, in ioore couniv. me engine- n ,

, .
utrsuus miuruu. i.ue company
: ,

merchant doing business

i oraer 10 discover cause,

who sold a of hams and other
produce at Kinston Monday,
mruwu auu ruuueu uy a negro
woman on of the back streets of

iiiai nigui aooui 11 ociock
In the pocket

torn away money, about
$40, wrapped in a shot-ba- tak-

en. The woman, Williams,
arrested after and stolen
money recovered.

The sheriff of Ashe county reports
that there no truth, after all, in
the report as to killing of Isaac

Hebrew peddler. There
seems to have been very little
foundation it. A valise found
in mountain, with bloody
clothing, and the two circumstances

linked together some fertile
imagination and a horrible' murder

reported all this mountain
country.

The North Carolina Supreme court
decided first dog and the

dog lost. The court asked (from
Pitt county) to pass on the question
whether a can be convicted of
theft uncorroborated testimony
of a dog. The court, through Justice
Charles A Cook, gives a negative an
swer. The court holds that tracks
of accused must be identified.
The best-traine- d dogs some times
turn aside from chase and lead
their masters into a rabbit hunt, while

the best of pointers will hold mas-

ter trembling with while
he "points" a terrapin.

ton industry. The wool "enaersonviue recently received a
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Elot Rolls,
hot muffins, hot cakes,
made with Royal Baking
Powder may be freely
eaten without fear of
indigestion.

A Cotton Mill's Midnight Lunch.
To the managers of the Proximity

Manufacturing Company, at Greens-
boro, is due the credit of the Inaugu-
ration of a midnight lunch for the
benefit of several hundred operatives
who are employed in the mill at
night. Formerly each operative car-
ried a lunch basket to work, but now
promptly at midnight all hands
knock off and partake of a bountiful
and substantial repast prepared and
served at the expense of the corn- -

pan'. Chicken, ham, roast beef, etc.,
make up the bill of fare, which is
varied from night to night. Coffee is
served every night. It is announced
that the management is so well pleas
ed with the experiment that it has
been made a fixture, while the em-

ployes have made formal acknowledg
ment of their appreciation of the
thoughtful kindness of the mill man
agers.

a ata

Vandirbilfs Taxes Called fur

The largest single item of tax col
lection ever made in Buncombe coun-

ty was made last week. George Van- -

derbilt gave the county tax collect-
or a check for $12,000, being the
amount of his taxes in Buncombe
county for theyear 1901. Mr. Yander- -

bilt has now under construction thir
teen more residence buildings in
Biltmore village. Five weeks from
now he will leave IJ'.ltmore with his
wife and child for his Fifth avenue
home where he will probably spend
the winter, unless he should decide
to visit Tacoma, Wash., where he
owns the leading bank, much other
real estate and a magnificett res-

idence.

V(wod sum
LeadaHorse
to water but you can't
make him drink.

You can't make him eat
, ir rr r i ?

either. ou can stun ioou in
to a thin mans stomach but
that doesn't make him use it. -

Scott's Emulsion can make
him use it. How? By mak-

ing him hungry, of course.
Scott's Emulsion makes a thin
body hungry all over. Thought
a thin body was naturally hun-

gry didn't you ? Well it isn't.
A thin body is asleep not
working gone on a strike.
It doesn't try to use it's food.

Scott's Emulsion wakes it
up puts it to work again
making new flesh, l hat s the
way to get fat.

Send for free sample.
aCOXT it I'OWNK. Ch. ) Pearl St., N.Y.

jjc auJ fi.oo; ail druUta.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-

pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. All druggist.

,t.i. h. or beautiful

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE for
Whiskers

the

THE
NEW

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

WITH

Rotary Mrtioi and Ball Bearings,

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid,
and Durable.

Purchasers say :
" It runs as light as a feather."
" Great improvement over anything

so far."
" It turns drudgery into a pastime. "

The magic Silent Sewer."
All sizes and styles of sewing m

chines for Cloth and Leather- -

Casli Paid
FOU

13 ees'wazx .

If you have some to sell, ship it to u.s
and wc will allow you

27 CENTS PER POUND
Free on board cars at (Joldsboro in

good sound packages.
References all through the South if

required.
V. II . liowdlear ic CO.,

ItoMton. Mhh.
Olfice anil Warrhouie 14H IVarl St.

FtrFIu

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Undr 93.000 Caah Dpolt

Ral ro&4 Far Paid,
pam all to Boa 8- -. Varr Caaaa Bear4
GcorgAUbaju Boalnnaa CoUef,


